
Choosing a property manager can be stressful. How do you know what to look for and what to avoid? How 
do you know whom to trust? After all, everybody talks a good game, but there are clear differences 
between the good property managers and the bad ones that you should be aware of. If you're feeling 
overwhelmed, you are not alone. This guide will help you to choose wisely.

Most rental property owners like you agree that the key to long-term happiness and success is working with 
a property management company you trust to handle the day-to-day details for you. These management 
companies know how to avoid both common and uncommon mistakes that can cost you money 
unnecessarily, and they already have relationships with experienced and reputable tradesmen to address 
maintenance and repair issues proactively and cost-effectively.

Quick action with tenants and timely communications keeps you from unnecessary costs down the line.

So, the question is, once you decide to hire a professional property manager, how do you know the one that 
is right for you? What should you look for in a Sarasota-Manatee area property manager? What property 
management services best suit your needs?

Successful property management comes down to 
three critical elements that a company must provide 
for you.

Read on and discover useful tips, and valuable advice 
to help you to recognize and avoid the red-flags 
associated with bad property managers, so you can 
reliably identify and hire the right property 
management company for you.

They must maximize your profits, marketing, and your 
well-being. 

They must find, vet, and retain quality tenants. 

They must also protect your investment. 

Your Guide to Finding 
the Best Sarasota Area 
Property Manager



Every property management company should know their market inside and out. After your initial 
conversation, and once you have a good feel for the company, you should schedule them to visit the 
property to perform an in-depth rental market analysis for your property. A smart company knows that rent 
rates are best determined not only by the property itself, but also by the market around it. Rent rates change 
cyclically -- markets trend up, and they also trend down. Your manager must be well-versed.

A thorough market analysis will include not only the property itself, but the immediate surrounding area 
too, as well as broader general market trends over the past six months. The end goal of a rental price 
analysis is to set the highest rent that the market will pay while also minimizing the vacancy period -- the 
rate we call the “Goldilocks” rate.

If you want to rent your home for $1,700 per month, but everything around it is going for $1,400, you’ll have 
a hard time finding a quality tenant, and your property could remain vacant for months. Your management 
company needs to be diligent about monitoring showings and feedback and rapidly adjusting price when 
necessary to avoid long vacancy periods. Vacancy equals lost rent.

If you should be renting at $1,000 a month, a property 
that’s empty for three months will cost you $3,000. By 
fighting the market and holding out for, say another $100 
per month, you are losing much more than merely $100! 
Renting according to current market research maximizes 
your profit and minimizes your losses. Your property 
management company should be experts in guiding you 
through this process. The right company will set the right 
rental rate for the market, which will get your property 
leased faster. They’ll also monitor changes in the market 
and adjust rent prices as needed. This kind of attention to 
detail will keep prospective tenants interested in your 
property, instead of driving them away. Be smart.

The best Sarasota area property management company should know how to maximize your profits, 
showings, and experience. Look for these three maximizers when selecting a property management 
company in the Sarasota area:

MAXIMIZERS

Your Profit 



Setting the correct rental rate up front is only the first step. Next, you need to get potential renters in the 
door and on to a signed lease as quickly as possible. Your property must be cleaned and in good repair, and 
then the marketing effort can begin in earnest.

The purpose of effective marketing is to target the right prospects and maximize showings. The best 
property management companies know this and have a plan to get people in the door. When choosing your 
property manager, consider the following:

You’re hiring a property management company in part because you don’t want to have to babysit your 
property. At the same time, you need to be sure that your investment is in good hands. The right property 
management company will afford you the best of both worlds -- hassle-free, worry-free rental ownership that 
also makes sense financially.

The best Sarasota area PM companies will support your landlord lifestyle by offering:

Your Marketing

Your Well-Being

The best property management companies know what works when it comes 
to getting the word out about your property. You want a company that 
markets on all of the top rental listing sites, plus the Realtor's Multiple Listing 
Service (MLS) as well as their company's website. The more effectively a 
company advertises your property, the quicker the perfect renter can be 
found, screened, and signed to a lease.

Aggressive Marketing

Technology is rapidly evolving to meet consumer preferences. Millennials 
make up a significant portion of the rental market. Using sophisticated CRM 
and scheduling technology is crucial to leasing your property faster. Ask your 
potential new property management company what kind of technology they 
use to rent properties more quickly. Self-scheduling software and apps are 
the cutting-edge of helping the right renters find your homes.

Current Technology

Part of being the best in the industry is communicating well. If you are
working with the best property management company, you’ll receive 
monthly updates that let you know the financial status of your property, as 
well as semi-annual walk-thru inspections to let you see the physical 
condition of your property. 

Regular updates

Happy tenants renew their lease and take better care of your property.
Non-emergency calls should be followed-up no later than the next business 
day. The response should be even faster in emergency situations.

Prompt tenant follow-ups

Tenants should have "live" access to maintenance personnel no matter the
time of day. Look for a company that offers "live" 24/7/365 support for
maintenance requests. The faster a tenant can report a maintenance issue,
the faster it’s fixed. Quickly taking care of issues helps your property stay in
better condition, keeps tenants happy, and ultimately saves you money.

24/7/365 "live" maintenance support



ATTRACT, VET, & KEEP QUALITY TENANTS

Quality tenants pay their rent on time and take good care of your investment. Keeping them in your rental 
properties is the best way to maximize your profit. It’s more profitable (and efficient) to maintain quality 
tenants than it is to look for new tenants. Look for a property management company that knows how to, 
"Run a tight ship," while also keeping tenants happy.

How do the best companies keep quality tenant? By offering:

Starting the renewal process earlier leads to receiving a higher-percentage of 
renewal commitments. If a tenant cannot renew, a 60-day notice also 
provides enough time to vet and find new tenants for your property with less 
time off the market.

60-day renewal notice

With today’s technology, there is no reason to force tenants to mail or drop 
off a rent check each month. Beware of management companies that do not 
provide for online payments.

Online payments

Maintenance requests are essential to tenant satisfaction and one of the 
most significant issues that make a tenant look elsewhere. Your investment 
property is your tenant’s home while they are renting it. Like anyone, they 
need to know that their needs are a priority.

Timely repairs



PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

You own rentals to make money, not to spend it on unnecessary repairs. Maintenance issues that are kept 
waiting can cost more money to repair later. You trust your property management company to take good 
care of your investment properties promptly.

The best Sarasota area property management company takes these steps to protect your investment:

Choosing the right property management company can be tricky. The right one makes all the difference in
your ultimate success. Consider all that you have read before deciding on a company.

Imagine moving into your new rental and finding outlets that don’t work, burned out light bulbs, and a toilet always runs. You 
would be annoyed and frustrated; not how a healthy tenant-landlord relationship should begin. 

A rough start affects future interactions with management throughout the lease term. Your property manager should perform 
move-in inspections and repair all issues before the tenant moves in.

The same goes for move-out inspections. An excellent property manager always performs a move-out inspection and 
compares it to the move-in inspection. This process ensures that tenants are responsible for the damages they leave behind 
and the property is brought back to its pre-rental condition.

Move-in and move-out inspections

Annual inspections aren't always enough. The best management companies perform twice yearly inspections. This process 
helps ensure your tenant is upholding the lease, and it helps to find any maintenance issues a tenant might not think to report.

Semi-Annual Inspections

Only the best property managers add this perk. Dirty air filters cause heating and cooling systems to need more frequent and 
costly maintenance or replacement. Forgetful tenants shouldn’t be a cause for concern. A property management company 
with a filter delivery program reminds your tenant to replace the filter on time. It also provides the correct filter for your unit.

Filter delivery

The best property managers provide tiered pricing so landlords can choose the plan that is best for them.

The best property managers provide free rekeying.

The best property managers include basic maid-service for no extra charge.

The best property managers include carpet cleaning at move-out for no additional cost.

The best property managers replace needed light-bulbs at move-out for no extra charge.

The best property managers have a re-rent guarantee program.

The best property managers offer eviction protection.

What Else Should You Look For?



Below we’ve provided a side-by-side comparison checklist to help you screen for the right property 
management company. You'll have to go with your gut to a certain degree, but armed with what you've 
now learned you can certainly make a more informed decision. Find the company that feels like they 
align with your goals and let them guide you to success.

KEEPS QUALITY TENANTS:
Requires 60-day lease renewal notices. 

Requires online rent payments.

Timely repairs, at cost, no mark-ups.

PROTECTS YOUR INVESTMENT:
Move-in and move-out inspections with video. 

Mandatory semi-annual inspections.

Complimentary A/C filter delivery program.

MAXIMIZES
Profit:

Showings:

Provides an in-depth rental analysis 
before setting the rental rate.

Markets on all major rental listing sites.

Uses state-of-the-art technology to 
increase showings.

Owner Experience:
Provides semi-annual inspections with room 
by room -360degree digital images of your 
property.

Responds quickly to owner communications, 
no later than next business day.

Offers 24/7/365 "live" work order scheduling
(not just an answering service or voicemail).

COMPANY NAME:
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8586 Potter Park Drive #102
Sarasota, Florida 34238

(941) 216-0005

john@rpmsaramana.com

rpmsaramana.com

https://www.rpmsaramana.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Real-Property-Management-of-Sarasota-Manatee/178118165539267?ref=hl
https://twitter.com/JohnnyMich
https://www.linkedin.com/company/real-property-management-sarasota-manatee/

